Abuse-deterrent formulations: part 1 - development of a formulation-based classification system.
Strategies have been implemented to decrease the large proportion of individuals misusing abusable prescription medications. Abuse-deterrent formulations (ADFs) have been grown to incorporate many different technologies that still lack a systematic naming and organizational nomenclature. Without a proper classification system, it has been challenging to properly identify ADFs, study and determine common traits or characteristics and simplify communication within the field. This article introduces a classification system for all ADF approaches and examines the physical, chemical and pharmacological characteristics of a formulation by placing them into primary, secondary and tertiary categories. Primary approaches block tampering done directly to the product. Secondary approaches work in vivo after the product is administered. Tertiary approaches use materials that discourage abuse but do not stop tampering. Part 2 of this article discusses proprietary technologies, patents and products utilizing primary approaches. Drug products using opioid antagonists and aversive agents have been seen over the past few decades to discourage primarily overuse and injection. However, innovation in formulation development has introduced products capable of deterring multiple forms of tampering and abuse. Often, this is accomplished using known excipients and manufacturing methods that are repurposed to prevent crushing, extraction and syringeability.